The rating of anxiety is a long-established psychometric exercise and there are more than 20 instruments available. It is important to recognise that anxiety is variously described as a normal emotion, a pathological mood state and a personality characteristic. The rating scales for these are not interchangeable and both loose nomenclature and indiscriminate use have aroused confusion in the past.' A distinction must also be made between self rating scales completed by the subject and observer scales rated by a trained assessor.
The most commonly used observer scale for anxiety as a pathological mood state is the Hamilton Rating Scale for Anxiety.2 It is used internationally and has proved sturdy and reliable in over 20 years of use. However, Hamilton did not consider the scale to be in its final state and Snaith and his colleagues have modified the scale which now only contains six items.3 Other observer scales for anxiety include the Buss In both studies patients had taken no drug treatment for at least two weeks before first assessment. In the first study each patient took buspirone, a new non-benzodiazepine anti-anxiety drug, diazepam, a standard benzodiazepine prescribed for anxiety, and placebo for one week each in a cross-over design with balanced drug order.'3 The drugs were dispensed in capsules of identical appearance and administered in flexible dosage using a double-blind procedure. The Comprehensive Psychopathological Rating Scale was administered before treatment and after each week. The second study involved assessment of the effects of buspirone and diazepam over six weeks of therapy. A parallel design was used; patients were randomly allocated to buspirone or diazepam and took this drug throughout the six weeks. After this time the drugs were withdrawn at different times to evaluate the extent of withdrawal symptoms and only the first six-week data are analysed here.
The data were analysed to find (a) the most commonly scored items from the Comprehensive Psychopathological Rating Scale in the anxious patients, and (b) the items that were most sensitive to treatment, and (c) the extent of inter-correlation between the individual items found in anxiety. The Brief Scale for Anxiety was constructed from these three analyses so that all the items included were common in pathological anxiety, changed in response to treatment and were relatively independent of one another.
Results
Fifty patients were examined, all of whom had Generalised Anxiety Disorder or Panic Disorder. Thirty-three completed the first study and 13 were examined from the second study. Four Although the Comprehensive Psychopathological Rating Scale is carried out with only four scored points for each item when using the Brief Scale for Anxiety alone it is preferable to use the seven point scale. Increasing the number of points in a scale has no adverse impact on reliability'6 and a recently completed, as yet unpublished study by two of the authors (DVC, PT and colleagues) has shown that seven points in a scale achieves the an optimal level of reliability assuming equivalence of other factors.'7
The Brief Scale for Anxiety also illustrates the separation between somatic and psychological component of anxiety, both of which are present together in classical anxiety states. Four items (inner tension, hostile feelings, worrying over trifles and phobias) are psychological symptoms of anxiety and five (hypochondriasis, autonomic disturbancessymptoms and observed, aches and pains and muscular tension) are clear-cut somatic anxious symptoms. Reduced sleep is best considered independently. If there is particular interest in differentiating between the effects of psychological and somatic symptoms of anxiety the scores for the psychological and somatic components can be analysed separately. There may also be merits in scoring the two observed items (muscle tension and autonomic disturbances) separately from the other items which are all symptoms.
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